Climate models predict that temperature and precipitation will increase globally, with 44 high latitude regions having a greater rate of change (IPCC 2014 , Nilsson et al. 2015 . Such 45 changes in northern regions can alter hydrological systems and affect water resources in terms 46 of quantity, quality and temperature (Lammers et al. 2007; Webb et al. 2008; IPCC 2014; AMAP 2017) . These changes have implications for fish and other aquatic species that are known to be 48 influenced by the frequency, duration and intensity of exposure to high water temperatures 49 (Boulton et al. 1998; Callaghan et al. 2011; Nilsson et al. 2015) , particularly for organisms 50 accustomed to relatively cold water (<10 °C) (Reist et al. 2006 hence there is not a canopy that shields the rivers from solar insolation.
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Both rivers are gravel bedded with alternating pools and riffles, and in some reaches are and maximum daily river temperatures and discharge were calculated. Raw river temperature 139 data was also used to calculate thermal exceedance and cumulative thermal probabilities on a 140 log probability plot by ranking the raw data from largest to smallest and then calculating a 141 plotting each position of this data using a relative frequency definition as follows:
where PP is the plotting position, n is the ranking positon of river temperature for each river. (Piccolroaz et al. 2016) . Slope values ranging from 0 to 0.44 were classified as being resilient, as the influence of snow or inputs of colder water have been known to diminish the influence that 
Results
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Meteorology and discharge characteristics In this study we observe that changes in water temperatures closely follow changes in 348 air temperatures under most conditions (Table 2) . However, the lack of a consistent August. Given the declining solar angle and intensity during August, and dark conditions 441 emerging after mid-August, it is likely that sustained air and water warming will be limited.
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The thermal sensitivity of Arctic fish species and the occurrence of high water The blue circle within the inset map shows the location of CBAWO in the Canadian High Arctic. 296x209mm (300 x 300 DPI)
